
A full suppor ve wheelchair harness consis ng of waist belt, shoulder straps and understrap/groin strap. 
Designed to hold the pa ent in an upright si ng posi on. 

 

The groin strap passes underneath the base of the wheelchair seat.  
NB: If there is access between the wheelchair backrest and the actual seat it may be possible to thread the groin 

strap through this "gap" to enable the occupant to be seated directly on the groin strap if preferred.  
 
 

 Adult Size  Standard model fi ed with Sea Sure Lever buckle.   Cat. Ref: 01A 
    Fi ed with Side Squeeze buckle.    Cat. Ref: 01B 
 
 Child Size  Standard model fi ed with Side Squeeze buckle.    Cat. Ref: 02A 

 
Model 1 & Model 2 

Sea Sure Lever Buckle Side Squeeze Buckle 

Fi ng Instruc ons 
 

The harness will be supplied ready assembled.  
 

Unfasten the understrap and the shoulder straps buckles and loosen the red inner chair strap ready for fi ng to the chair.  
 

1. The inner chair strap is loosened enough to pass over the chair back and posi oned at the pa ent’s waist level.  
Tighten the strap to fit securely to the chair back.  

 
2. Now unfasten the front waist belt buckle and the harness is ready for the pa ent to get into the wheelchair.  
 
3. With the pa ent seated in the wheelchair, bring the waist belt around their waist and fasten the buckle to fit 
 ghtly yet comfortably.  
 
4. Now take the understrap down the chair back to pass underneath the base of the seat, up between the  pa ent’s 

knees and up to fasten onto the side-squeeze buckle at the bo om of the front waist belt PVC sleeve.   
 Adjust the understrap to fit ghtly yet comfortably.  

NB: If there is access between the wheelchair backrest and the actual seat it may be possible to thread the groin 
strap through this "gap" to enable the occupant to be seated directly on the groin strap if preferred.  
 

5. Finally bring the shoulder straps up and over the wheelchair back and down over the pa ents shoulders and chest to 
fasten to the two side-squeeze buckles at the front waist belt PVC sleeve.  

 
6. Now adjust the shoulder straps to fit the pa ent ghtly yet comfortably.  
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